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EDITORS' NOTE

Norman Mailer

at the typewriter
AFire on the Moon, Norman Mailer's treatise on the moon landin-
starts with this issue. It is the matching of a fantastic subject with^a
most unusual journalist. "I can't write anything in 5,000 words " Mail
er told us, "and 10,000 words is just for poker money." This enor"
mous instalment, in fact, runs some 26,000 words—the longest non-
fiction piece Life has ever published in one issue. (The fiction reco^
is held by Ernest Hemingway's The Old Man and the Sea and James
Michener's The Bridges at Toko-ri.)

Mailer is a phenomenon as well as a writer—novelist, journalist,
movie-maker, candidate for mayor of New York last sprinix, and all-
around public outspokesman. He doesn't cover
a story in traditional fashion. Beforewriting The
Annies of the Night, he broke two icons of jour
nalism: he took no notes (for he had not intend
ed to write anything) and he inserted himself
into the story as the central figure. The book
won a Pulitzer prize.

In A Fire on the Moon Mailer says he is not
thecentral figure (Saturn V is) but issimply an
observer anda voice. He is quite a bit more no
ticeable than that. Everything he sees andsens
es becomes part of his account. For example,
on the night before the laimch of Apollo II, we
invited him to a dinner party Life was giving
at the Cape—and now it turns up as a major scene in his article.

Mailer uses transcripts of speeches and press conferences, and he
does take notes, but they are reflections of his own thoughts rather
than descriptions of thescene or quotesfrom the characters. He seems
tohammer his perceptions into hissubject untilhe finds a core ofmean
ing, which is often different from what anybody else has found.

He likes to get in shape for his work. Preparing for a novel, lie has
been known to go in for jogging and calisthenics. To get along with
the healthy astronauts, he had planned to get into "the best physical
shape ofmy life," buthis New York mayoralty campaign left no time.
To help him understand the world of NASA, he at least had his ed
ucation in engineering, without which he feels he might not have
jumped to take the assignment.

After the moon launch. Mailer went to his summer home on the tip
of Cape Cod to write. Working against a deadline, he finds himself
pushing to stints of eight or 10 hours, more tlian double what he pre
fers. "The pleasures you get writing," he said last week after finishing
this article, "are the pleasures of the marathon runner. What this
means is that for three weeks I didn't have anyfun."

Mailer writes fast {The Annies of the Night in nine weeks, Miami
and the Siege of Chicago in six) as well as long. When he says, as lie
does in this week's article, that he is "not even a good journalist," he
must liave in mind some dizzying standard of his ot\ti. Whatever'it is.
he won't say when the otiier instahnents will be finished. We say liio
ne.xt is due in six weeks, call it seven.

NORMAN MAILER

R-4LPH Graves
Managing Editor
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